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The 1990 Clean Air Act requires a complete phaseout of CFC and HCFC refrigerant production, includ
ing commercial cooling refrigerants. Alternative refrigerants involve technical, environmental, and
economic trade-offs. Guidance is needed for owners, designers, and others to contain the CFCs and
HCFCs currently in use and to make the transition to alternative refrigerants. This paper attempts to
briefly summarize relevant scientific research, provide guidance on containment, present available chiller
equipment and refrigerant options, and make recommendations on how to convert and purchase chillers
with alternative refrigerants.

It is an important shared responsibility of the owner and the designer to make informed decisions about
what chiller/refrigerant course to fonow. This paper investigates which criteria (first cost, energy
efficiency, chiBer type, etc.) are most important when making those decisions6 To analyze the criteria, a
systems engineering trade-off analysis model is applied to a cross section of chiner and refrigerant
options.

The trade-off analysis model helps to show that selections of different chillers and alternative refrigerants
are affected strongly by different perspectives that owners and designers bring to the decision process;
there is no single chiller/refrigerant combination right for all situations6 These owner/designer

include the various degrees of on cost, environmental concern, etc. Owners/
designers should recognize explicitly the criteria that affect equipment selection and then choose which
criteria the owner/designer wants to emphasize0

Introduction

The 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments a
of CFC (chlorofluorocarbon)

the year 2000 and a phaseout of HCFCs
20300 In of 1992,

President Bu.sh issued a Presidential declaration[1 l __
to be in

accelerates the of CFCs in the U0S0 from the
year 2000 to the end of 19950 the of
HCFCs may be accelerated to the year 2005 for new

and the year 2015 for equ.ipment.
Further acceleration for HCFCs is

scientific discovery that necessitates changing regulations.
Owners and designers need to plot a course for the future
that minimizes risk while protection of the
earth's environment This paper to:

@ summarize much of the current
research on how refrigerants affect ozone depletion
and global warming.

@ Provide guidance on methods of practice for
containment of refrigerants in current chillerss

Make recommendations on how to convert chillers to
alternative refrigerants and purchase chillers for new
construction.

Since almost aU of commercial air conditioning
the exception of absorption chillers and

desiccant dehumidification devices) on CFCs and
fICFCs as the commercial air-conditioning
lIIftrlUCtt'11"'U has to make significant changes0

The challenge for building owners and designers is to
determine how best to respond during this time of

Present an
commercial

overview of currently available
and refrigerant



The emphasis on chillers in this paper is a practical one.
Almost aU types of unitary ,air-conditioning equipment
used in commercial buildings run on HCFC-22, for which
there is presently no alternative refrigerant available.. This
paper is intended to owners and designers understand
refrigerant phase-outs in order to make informed
decisions.. The paper is not intended to provide all the
information necessary to convert or purchase a chiller for
a specific building.. That requires the guidance of a
licensed engineering consultant who must weigh all local
code requirements, safety issues, and individual site
parameters ..

zone epletion and
arming

lobal

up high enough to enter the stratosphere, so it does very
little is added to the ozone in the stratosphere where it is
needed to trap UV radiation.

By contrast, the molecularly stable CFCs and HCFCs
used as refrigerants (as wen as for insulation blowing
agents, industrial solvents, aerosols, and some other
industrial chemicals containing chlorine) have atmospheric
lifetimes long enough to allow for migration up to the
stratosphere. Once there, the chlorine from CFCs and
HCFCs acts as a catalyst, reacting many times with ozone
molecules until significant numbers are depleted.. Scientists
quantify the degree to which a refrigerant can damage
stratospheric ozone by its ozone depletion potential
(ODP).

Global arming

known.

The incidence of eye cataracts will _~r'~ho Ikh;l mcreaseG

CFC refrigerants have global warming potentials (GWPs)
thousands of times greater than carbon dioxide, the most
common greenhouse gass Because the quantities of
refrigerants released to the atmosphere are very small
compared to the quantities of carbon dioxide emitted

the burning of fossil fuels worldwide, the direct
contribution of refrigerants to global warming is relatively
small overall .. Because the global warming problems are
potentially so great, however, refrigerants are being
scrutinized for their GWPs as wen as their ODPs..

In addition to ozone depletion mechanisms, global warm
ing mechanisms are affected by the emission of refriger
ants as well. Though some of the mechanisms involved in
increased global warming are less well understood than
ozone depletion mechanisms, global warming is
potentially an even greater threat to the world's
ecological, economic, and social systemss

Table 1 shows the ODPs and GWPs for the most common
refrigerants used in commercial GWPs, as
presented here, are based on a 100 year time horizon. For
both ODPs and GWPs, the larger the number the greater
the potential environmental damages ODPs are based on a
comparison to CFC-l1 with a value of 1,,0. GWPs are
based on a comparison to carbon dioxide with a value of
1.0..

maysome

could be reduced to an extent not

@ Increased cases of skin cancer
occurG

In areas where the ozone thins and increased
t)lOI10};i~lCBlUy aa]r.na~glI]lg UV radiation reaches the a

Human immune svstenlS may be weakene{L

The now-famous fjozone hole" seen over Antarctica in
1985 was only the tell-tale that focused. scientists'
attention on and understanding how the ozone

a process.. The ozone
Ul11lmlng··-ll1l0u,ght at first to be over the

and latitudes--is now predicted over
much of the earth's surface.. Some of the most recent
measurements~ in with NASA satellite
observations and a airborne effort measured

levels of the chemical chlorine
monoxide (a of CFC at lower latitudes
than 'nl1r',(;l''%.i'llr'l>11IC'llu predilcted..

@ Increased UV radiation win ad\re:r§;elv affect
and terrestrial ec()-S'vst4~ms..

Confusion about ozone sometimes exits because
ozone acts very in the troposphere where we
live and in the from seven to 30 miles above
the Earth's surface. In the ozone contributes
to smog. very small amounts of this ozone JlUUlLJ< ... Jll. ...... ,.......

In addition to the direct affect of the refrigerant on global
warming (represented by the GWP), the carbon dioxide
(and other emissions) released during the operation of a
chiller produce an indirect effects This includes the
emissions of a power plant providing electricity for a
chiller or the emissions from by the of natural gas
on site in an absorption chiner.. The direct and indirect



effects combined can be referred to as the net equivalent
warming impacts

The net equivalent warming is especially important
when differences in chiller energy efficiencies are
considereds For example, a two percent change in energy
efficiency could change the net equivalent warming impact
more than completely eliminating the direct (refrigerant
emission) effect. [3] Absorption chillers use water or
ammonia as the and their GWP is zero, but
because their efficiencies are low, their net equivalent

is approximately twice that for
COinp~:lraltHe vapor COltl1DreSSlon ",j,JLU..m.lio."f.li.,;:)$

e Keep records of periodic leak: checks done on each
machines

e Develop a for reducing refrigerant loss tb.rjoU~~h

the following service practices and equipment room
modificationss

Service Practices

* Apply ASHRAE Guideline 3-1990£5] when servicing
any chiller with a or HFC refrigerant
The present Guideline is limited to CFCs, but a
revision is under way to specifically address other
refrigerantse Applying the Guideline will prevent
refrigerant release through recovery, recycling, and
reclamation as defined by ASI-lRAE below:

Recovery: to remove refrigerant in any condition
from a system and store it in an external container
without necessarily or processing it in any
ways

to clean for reuse
separation and single or multiple passes thrjOU~~.b.

devices, such as replaceable core
which reduce acidity and
matter. This term applies to procedures

at the field site or at a local
service shops

Reclaim: to reprocess to new
specifications by means which may include
distillation $ Win require chemical analysis of the
refrigerant to determine that appropriate product
specifications are met. This term usually implies
the use of processes or procedures available only
at a reprocessing or manufacturing facilitye

@ leak test each chiner with hand-held leak
detectors, fluorescent dies, soap bubbles, etc$ , as
needed.

$ Use recovery equipment or pump down a chiller into
an integral receiver before a chiner.

ontainmentefrigerant

Section 608 of the CAA Amendments makes it unlaw~hIL

as of July 1, to i'knowingly vent or release any
CFC or HCFC " It also the industry
to "maximize the recovery and of any CFC or
HCFCs Federal sanctions for violations can be as as
1..idI.I:J,.J'&"-"1UIL!' per per violation and can include criminal
perlalties. In standards issued HVAC research
groups, actions model code the desire to

worker safety, the need to the en'llr()m1:len.t,
and the economics of £'''''II''liC'&::I.1I''''l1'11.1!''lil'1f ~Vf~r-lmni'~-C'.O~~HV

erants

Keeping

e Assemble the most data on use of
and present), use to specific

machinese This is important for identifying' "leakers"
and for the economic analyses helpful in
when to replace machinese

e For low-pressure (e. g s , CFC-l1 or
HCFC-123) and other "larger" recovery
equipment often costs at least $5,000 for each piece of
equipment. Check your maintenance and repair
practices; it may be more cost-effective to contract
repairs on these machines than to tram personnel and
purchase equipment to do it in-house $ Also check--if
considering contract services--that it would be



physically practical to bring in the large recovery
equipment each time a chiller is opened for repairs.

e When refrigerant has been contaminated--such as
when a hermetic motor bums--or if the refrigerant
recovered from a chiner will be used in another
machine, consider the risks of on-site recycling
carefully. If the refrigerant is suspect, take the
refrigerant to a certified reclamation service to be
checked.

efficiency purges. This can save money; it helps the
environment; and it may be required in future
regulations. Coordinate this decision with any plans
you may be developing for potential replacement of a
chiller. If a low-pressure unit is eventually replaced
with a positive pressure unit, the new chiller will have
not need for the purge..

Commercial Chillers--A Changing
Industry

@ The CAA Amendments also require licensing of
service technicians and certification of recovery and
recycling equipment. Most courses taught by estab
lished organizations are likely to be grand-fathered
(often contingent upon passing a test) by the EPA
when their final procedures are published. It is
advisable, therefore, to get service technicians trained
as soon as possible to help them start using recovery
and recycling equipment. Similarly EPA win grand
father many models of recovery and recycling equip
ment if purchased before their final requirements are
published. Current information on acceptable courses
and products are available from or from
retnger~LUo~n trade associations~

forces of Change

The phase-out of CFCs and HCFCs is a considerable
undertaking because it affects approximately $135
billion[6] of installed air-conditioning equipment. There
are two main forces driving the industry to change to
alternative refrigerants, and a third--perhaps even larger-
is on the horizon.

The first force is increasing costs for CFC refrigerants.
Federal taxes have been placed on an CFCs, based on
their ODPs, and the taxes increase.. The effect has been to
add $1.67 per pound to the price of CFC refrigerants,
thus far ..

Equipment Room Modifications

Follow aU local code and consider
ASHRAE Standard 15R review draft 2) as a

This review draft is not a
consensus document but can serve as an effective
source in addition to others$ the fmal

version when it is Consider
Standard 15 for gUl~e.tan~~e re~gar·dm.g:

Outside of disks and purge

The second force is the accelerating timeline for phase
out of many commonly used refrigerants. There are
obvious advantages in not waiting until the "last minute"
before initiating system changes so that alternative
refrigerants can be used. Less obvious and difficult to
predict win be the availability and cost of reclaimed
refrigerant that has been removed from chillers being
retired. As phase-out targets set in the President's
February directive have started to cause shortages of some
refrigerants, their prices may increase in addition to the
excise taxes on CFCs.

bQlluplmel11t room mechanical ventilations

Provision for a self-contained oreatnm2 ap):>ar:atus.

The third force affecting the industry, global warming
regulations, is hardly being felt yet but could be even
more significant The global warming impact caused by
commercial air conditioning is usually debated by focusing
on the GWPs of emitted refrigerants. Many times these
debates assume that aU of the refrigerant in a chiller win
be released into the environment relatively quickly,
ignoring the improvements in high-efficiency purge units,
new guidelines for containment and servicing, and
increased use of refrigerant leak monitors. Historical
debate has also often ignored the global warming
contribution of the burning of fuel to power the chiller.
Instead (as explained above), the net equivalent warming

is becoming more used to evaluate
refrigerant alternatives ..

Installation of oxygen or

Consider installation of high-efficiency purge units on
(such as CFC-l1 and

HCFC-123 have low-

for safety,
and the economy of

sroPPll1lg pot:ent:laHly expen.sive refrigerant leaks..

The modifications are not yet re<:IUIJred.

law in most states but are
Drotect:lon of the enV'lrOlrnn~~nt,

@

9" 192 - ::ita'nt«::!~n-tiovle and



This year's Earth Summit in Rio De Janeiro is focusing
attention on global warming. Future federal or state
regulations may include a "carbon tax .. If A carbon tax
could be applied to each refrigerant, each piece of
equipment, or perhaps to each unit of fuel or electricity
consumed. One scenario is that future regulations win
only regulate equipment efficiency, in an effort to reduce
carbon dioxide emissions from the fuel used for cooling.
The effect of these potential regulations on the decision
making process for owners and designers is to add to the
degree of future uncertainty about what costs may be
incurred because of choosing a type of refrigerant or a
type of chiller today..

Chiner ptions

Following is a list of most chiller and refrigerant options
available today. For any given building, of course, only
some of the options would apply. This list is included to

an owner or designer who is considering chiller
decisions to think about a wide range of options before
starting more detailed analyses.

up the majority of chillers being considered now for
conversion to an alternative refrigerant Because the
evaporator side of the system operates below atmospheric
pressure, it has the potential for air to leak into the
system. Purge systems are provided with each system to
remove air that leaks into the machine, and when it is
necessary to purge the air, some refrigerant is released.

Positive-pressure centrifugal chillers. Traditionally have
used CFC-12, HCFC-22, and sometimes R-500 (which
contains 74% CFC-12). HFC-134a is now becoming
available as a replacement for aU of these, though its
pressure levels and flow rates are most similar to R-500..
Because these chillers operate above atmospheric pressure
throughout the system, they do not require a purge unit.
Because they run at higher pressures, they must meet
pressure code requirements in the U .. S..

Various technologies have been
used to successfully increase chiner efficiencies by
varying the speed of the electric drive motor. Variable
speed drives can be used, however, with any electric
motor-driven chiller and are not specific to any type of

Dri~nOpw~.~~~~~

absorption chillers. Until the late 1980s most gas-fired
absorption chillers in the U.S.. were single-effect
machines. Double-effect units with higher coefficients of
performance (COPs), in combination with high electricity
demand rates and utility rebates in some parts of the
country, have made this technology much more attractive.
The refrigerant currently used is usually water, with a
working fluid of lithium bromide.. Equipment costs for
gas-fired absorption chillers are usually at least twice as
expensive as electric motor-driven vapor-compression
chillers. They are also usually considerably larger and
require more tower capacity than vapor
compression chillers. Maintenance costs are usually much
higher as well ..

This option matches an
internal combustion engine--often run with natural gas and
sometimes with more than one fuel--to one of the many
different kinds of vapor compression chillers.. The
principle advantage over electric motor-driven chillers is
that electricity peak-demand charges can be avoided by
running the chiller with fuel on site.. An advantage over
the gas-fired absorption chillers is that gas engine-driven
chillers can make use of the vapor compression chillers'
high COPs. Coupled with the efficiencies of the internal
combustion engine, overall efficiency can be significantly

~1I~1U"1I"~fttlu use HCFC-22and HFC-134a..
aa~vanlta~~e for many screw chiBers is their very

Some units with a fun-load ~?1"'lI£"'lljQ>nr''1H

for win have an
Part-Load Value of 0.55 kWIton. This can
translate into lower energy costs in

'lI~'l!""IIl"'~'dI"'ath, use and some models
may soon be available with HFC-134a.. ScroUs have only
been sold in since 1989& are sold
with groups of small hennetic compressors manifolded

ctne-Motor ven Op
These machines use som,etimes CFC-

with ammonia in industrial or retail applications, and
win be available with HFC-134a in some models as
markets develop~ compressors are used in
the of small chillers~

In commercial build-
these chiHers have used CFC-l1 and

sometimes CFC-113 .. Most models can be operated with
HCFC-123& have been the most

of chiner used in the 300 to 600 ton range
used for many commercial buildings. Consequently, since
CFC-ll is on the list of refrigerants designated for early

IO'h'-pr'essure centrifugals with CFC-l1 make



higher than gas-fired absorption chillers.. AU the trade-offs
among refrigerant options remain, however, because the
engine is coupled with a vapor-eompression chiller..
Disadvantages of gas engine-driven chillers include
maintenance of an internal combustion engine and the
emissions of that engine. Natural gas must also be
available on site.

"Other" absorption chillers. These machines have typically
been single-effect machines run off of steam or hot water
produced by large boilers.. Specific conditions--such
as the availability of wasted heat--must be present to make
this option attractive~

Co-generation options. Different combinations of gas
engine-driven chillers or hot water-absorption chiBers can
be used while generating electricity in a co-generation
system. For example, a gas engine can be used both for
gerlen:;.tlc~n of electricity and for an air condition-

compressor.. Or waste heat from a traditional electric
generator can be used to power an absorption chiller. The
main advantage that justifies the higher cost of a co-

is total

Options

outlined above can be in an
with thermal Different chiller

svstenlS win work best depe on storage chilled
or eutectic. The total must be

('>'!u·p1'n·llu for technical and economic feasibility.
is that when any

if thermal is used the size of
the chiller and its of can be reduced.

new construction if space outside the
OU1JOll1jz, chined water tanks
nenhanced" to reduce the ~eyesore nfo,ble'm

times be constructed more than the Pf1l1U,\T'rllp1nt

for chiller l"tDlo/'l,o:&£'l1! IhJ

...;;;;;;..;;.;~::;....;;:;".;. CFC-l1 has been one of the most coImrJlonJly
used many years of chiller development-
-because it is and Because it is
a CFC it win be no
later than the end of 1995. The to use CFC-11 after
that time on the ways in which the refrigerant
reclamation market Some supplies wiU certainly
be at increased cost.
Concerns about the environment make it desirable to
T'U'U11~~-nnr aU CFCs as soon as possible because have

ODPs and GWPs Table 1).

Like CFC-l1, CFC-12 is commonly used
because it is Safe, efficient, and inexpensive. Future
availability and effect on the environment are almost
identical to CFC-l1.

R-500: R-500 has been used in specialized applications
such as in large positive-pressure centrifugals and for low
temperature refrigeration. Because R-500 is 74% CFC-12,
it will be phased out quickly along with the CFCs. R-500
also has a very high ODP and GWP.

HCFC-22: HCFC-22 is the most common refrigerant used
today. Like the CFCs it is common because after many
years of air-conditioning development, HCFC-22 has been
safe, efficient, and inexpensive in many types of equip
ment. The phase-out date for HCFC-22 is frequently
debated and predicted. With an ODP approximately five
and a half percent of that for CFC-l1 and CFC-12,
HCFC-22 could be phased out immediately with relatively
little effect on the peak ozone depletion level in the
stratosphere, predicted to occur sometime near 2005 to
2010. Continued emissions of HCFC-22 now, however,
could prolong lower ozone levels for decades after that
peak occurs. HCFC-22 has a GWP almost half that of
CFC-l1s

No alternative currently exists for HCFC-22,
and it is seen as an important transition refrigerant to
make the shift away from CFCs practical. If HCFC-22 is

on an accelerated phase-out schedule, some suggest,
equipment owners will be hesitant to invest in conversions
or in new equipment to replace CFC equipment. Some
environmental groups counter that practical alternatives
already exist. Refrigerant manufacturers are testing
various alternatives that look promising. Because the
installed base of many kinds of air-conditioning equipment

HCFC-22 is so large, one can predict with reason
able certainty that HCFC-22 cannot be phased out until

alternatives are available" Converting to those
however, may be complicated and costly.

HCFC-123: HCFC-123 has only been used commercially
in chillers for a few years, serving as an alternative to
CFC-ll. HCFC-123 has been much more expensive than
CFC-l1. HCFC-123 prices have been coming down
quickly while CFC-l1 has been taxed increasingly. Prices
for the two are predicted to be the same near the
beginning of 1993.

With an ODP only two percent of CFC-l1 and CFC-12,
HCFC-123 does far less damage to stratospheric ozone
than CFCs. Refrigerants 22 and 123 are both HCFCs, but
the latter has a much shorter atmospheric lifetime, so
more HCFC-123 will have decayed before reaching the



stratosphere. HCFC-123, therefore, yields a low global
warming impact and has a lower ODP.

Chiller Conversions and
Replacements

Chiller ptionsto

Introduction

Some of the most difficult decisions prompted by the
CAA Amendments involve converting chillers to
alternative refrigerants and choosing chiller/refrigerant
combinations for new construction.. These are the
decisions that involve a considerable degree of the
owner's financial risk in combination with many technical,
safety, political, and environmental considerations.

Without exception, an owner or designer considering a
chiller conversion to an alternative refrigerant should
contact the original equipment manufacturer (OEM) for
input. The OEM can provide necessary data regarding
seals, gaskets, lubricants, heat exchangers,
aerodynamics, and other information for the
chiller and for available conversion options. Remember,
however, that the advice of the OEM win usually
represent only one of view when it
comes to making the decision on whether or not to
convert, buy another chiller, or with the
current combination until the unit is
retired $

It is an important shared responsibility of the owner and
the designer to make informed decisions about what
chiller/refrigerant course to follow in either conversions
or in new construction. This section investigates which
criteria (first cost, energy chiner
refrigerant monitoring equipment, etc.) are most JIl.JIUl.jl"I!IJ....,B.~..It1l.

when making those decisions.. A systems engineering
trade-off analysis model is used here for a cross section of
chiller and refrigerant options. There are a number of
advantages in using a trade-off model for such an

One advantage is to overcome the in
objectively weighing more than a couple different criteria
mentally at one time. The trade-off analysis model allows
a person to prioritize and analyze different criteria
separately before the model combines them
mathematically. Another advantage of the model is
the ability to quickly "play what if' with different criteria
and to run scenario analyses on the Dr()i)H~m.

HCFC-123 is also considered an important transition
refrigerant to make it practical for owners to switch from
CFCs. Some environmentalists and politicians have
suggested that the dangers associated with ozone depletion
are severe enough that all HCFCs should be phased out
quickly. Future regulations on phase-out schedules,
however, may make distinctions between HCFC-22 and
HCFC-123.

~ ~............ HFC-134a has also been used only recently in
commercial chillers, serving as an alternative for CFC-12
and R-500. HFC-134a has been many times more expen
sive than CFC-12 or R-500. HFC-134a prices are drop-

CFC-12 is being but the costs are not
orealctea to be the same as quickly as for HCFC-
123 and CFC-l1~ HFC-134a is produced with a more

process that win always make HFC-134a
more than such as HCFC-22 or
HCFC... 123.

HCFC-123 is more toxic than most refrigerants, with a
recommended. chronic exposure limit one tenth of that for
aU major refrigerants except for ammonia. Toxicological
testing is not yet complete. Even so, if safety precautions
that should be applied in the handling of aU refrigerants
(local codes and ASHRAE Standard 15R, public review
draft 2) are followed, HCFC-123 can be safely used.2

~?'Inn't"'ll'ilO$ Use of ammonia as a in commercial
has been almost nonexistent because of

ammonia's and Model and local
codes have restricted ammonia's use to
cations where rooms are from the
m~un structure, for in central plants for
a group of Future code changes or exemptions
may allow for use of but special

must be to for
mechanical

nh'1~1~~m DJrot~~tllon and/or of refrigerant from
n1"'I1fUlIC'lnn for either the ammonia

ab~;orbrnlR the ammonia in a tank of water, or
ohc'n_~jo'llr,._ in the event of a leak..

HFC-134a has no chlorine and therefore no ozone
It aoes, have a GWP

t:ll'll"ll1ll"'~'I1"'n~r'll1t"'ir'lltlJt"ol'll'a third of that for R-l1.

Water has been used for years in absorption
chiHers$ It is safe and cheap, but its efficiency is tied to
the low COPs of the cycle~ No
re$l:Ui;;ltOl~V phase-out is considered!

Five criteria are used here to evaluate chiller for
both installed chillers and new construction. The sixth
criterion, ffLoss in Capacity, ff to installed chillers



regulaUOJ1S and taxes
schedules or a carbon

(lee) Analysis

6" Loss In Capacity: Because some chillers (including
almost all CFC-l1 chillers) suffer a loss in capacity
when converted, they may require compromises in
building operations to make up for the loss in
capacity. In some cases, conversion is not even an
option because of lost capacity. In this model's
baseline, an option is scored low if 100 percent
capacity is not available"

Table 2 is the baseline model used in the Lee analysis
for nine chiller conversion and purchase options. A 325
ton CFC-l1 centrifugal was used as the original chiller for
the conversion scenarios, a commonly encountered
example,. The baseline model includes 1,200 full-load
hours per year. Energy efficiencies (kW/ton) and installed
chiller capital costs are estimated from equipment bids
provided for an actual Added annual
maintenance costs are based on discussions with
contractors, consultants, and manufacturers. The higher
cost to maintain the installed CFC-l1 chiller is because of
its age,. The utility rates for natural gas and electricity are
taken from Energy User News (December 1991 edition)
for the month of August, 1991. The baseline rates of
$Os49/therm and $Os08/kWh for electricity are typical for
an area such as Washington, DsC" The added safety cost
of $25,000 for the ammonia chiner is an estimate to allow
for mechanical room modifications 0 A private sector
discount rate of nine with an inflation rate of four

(effective interest rate of five percent) is used for

1'B1"Bl~.oriOl'iii'lll"llltW0 based on the future 1I111n,I"a.1l"'t'tJlll~l"llf''ll'

and
as accelerated nn~m~e-ruu

10 Life Cycle Cost: based on annual energy cost, any
additional annual maintenance costs, the installed cost
for the chiller, and any additional first cost for safety
considerations0 The analysis period used is 20 years,
with an effective interest rate of five percent used for
the baseline model"

ensure safe op4eratlOJ!1*

2" First Cost: including the installed cost for the chiller,
refrigerant and starter costs, demolition costs if the
analysis is for a replacement, and any additional costs
for larger condenser piping and cooling tower capacity
for absorption chillers"

3" Environmental Impact: considering the ODP and
GWP of each refrigerant as well as the net equivalent
warming impact of the system" An HCFC-22 screw
chiller, for example, is scored slightly better than an
HCFC-22 centrifugal because the screw option often
has a higher part-load energy efficiency and lower
total energy consumption. This usually results in
lower emissions at the power for the screw
option.

4,. Safety: based on the toxicity and of each
as wen as additional costs necessary to

5,. Future
of
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the baseline. AU of these rates are varied later to examine
their impact on the model.

As one might expect, the original CFC-l1 chiller has the
lowest Lec because no capital costs are incurred. Lee
does not address the key problems with CFC-l1, its
environmental impact and its phase-out schedule. The six
next best options are within seven percent of one another,
probably within the range of error for this kind of
analysis. Only the ammonia chiller and the gas-fired
absorption chiller have a considerably higher Lee than
the group of six options, with absorption the wors'to

A series of scenario runs revealed the following from the
Lee model:

• Twenty Year Present Worth values are two to three
times as large as the Total Capital Cost This is not
surprising, but it is useful to note for the following
reason. If one is concerned about which refrigerant to
use because of added first costs for small equipment
such as monitoring devices or additional mechanical
ventilation, these types of issues are far less important
than the yearly operating costs, which are driven
'A'If"ll'rn~jM ~'C.l by chiller energy efficiency and utility rates$

@ For scenarios where annual electric energy costs are
very low--such as combinations of fewer hours of
oPt:~ratlon and/or lower electricity rates--conversion to
HCFC-123 has the most favorable LCC except for the
"""'Ji""dltlrllftfJIfi CFC-l1

G Conversely, with. annual electric energy costs,
either conversion to HCFC-123 or keeping the CFC
11 has an unfavorable LCe. Under this
scenario the screw-chiller are the best, a
result of their energy
efficiencies$

G Even with. rates of $O .. 11/kWh and
with low gas rates of (such as in of

....................._', ~ the absorption chiner option still has
th.e LeC.. with these electricity and gas
rates, and with a rebate available for two-thirds
of the first cost, does the absorption emBer have
most favorable Lee..

@ With the baseline rate of $O.. 08/kWh for electricity,
with an gas rate of $0.40/therm, and
with a rebate for half the first cost, the
~hc~nfl"\hr~n chiller's Lec is stiB the highest.

@ Variations in effective interest rates or variations in
the to fewer than 20 years do not

significantly affect the results in most cases .. When a
IO-year period is used, however, conversions to
HCFC-123 become more favorable.

Trade-off Analysis

The results of the Lee analyses above and the five other
criteria previously described. were applied to each chiller
option in a trade-off analysis model. The baseline model
is shown in Table 35 As each criterion is applied to each
chiller option, the merits of each option are expressed as a
scaled figure of merit. For example, the chiller option
with the lowest first cost is scored a 1.0 and the option
with the highest first cost is scored a 0.0$ As seen in
Table 3, a weighting factor is applied to each criterion,
with the sum of all weighting factors equaling 100
percent. These weighting factors, and other factors from
the Lee model, can easily be changed to perform
scenario analyses on the trade-off model.. The results of a
series of scenario analyses are summarized in Table 4.

Recommendations and Conclusions

For installed chillers only:

@ If an installed CFC chiller is operating wen, it will
often be better to maintain the current chiller as
as CFC refrigerant supplies are adequate rather than
convert or replace immediately. It is prudent,
however, to convert or replace the chiller before CFC
refrigerant supplies (even reclaimed) become too low.
The lead time necessary to and a
conversion or replacement makes it i rtant to start
the planning now and to make the changes to the CFC
chiller before conditions are critical ..

The recommendation above to continue using an
installed CFC chiller is based on a common
perspective that first cost and LCC are the most
important criteria for many owners.. If an owner is
equally concerned about the environmental damage of
CFC refrigerant emissions, then a conversion or
replacement sooner is advised.

The age of the chiller is also a factor, of course. If
the chiller is near the end of its useful life, the
decision may be simple to wait a short time and then
replace it..

@ Converting a CFC-l1 chiller to HCFC-123 is
not the best option. If first cost is very important,
however, then it wiH probably be as good an option as
some of the others (see Table 4) ..
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@i New HCFC-123 and 22 chillers may also be good
options if first cost and LCe are perceived to be most
important

® Gas-fired absorption chillers are probably best only in
areas where utility rates favor gas and where utility
rebates are available for more than half the installed
cost of the absorption chiller. If prices for absorption
chiBers come down while their COPs go up, this
conclusion may changes

@i Ammonia screw chillers do not usually represent an
attractive option at this time for commercial
applications where the chiller plant is near occupied
areas * If the chiBer is located in a central plant or
another remote area, the ammonia chiller option will
be much more competitiveG

@ If the efficiency of the original CFC-l1
chiller is different from that used in the baseline
..,.""".....'.............. "' ..... ~ it does not affect the results of
the analyses.

@ If one believes that potential regulations related to
global warming are too unclear at this time to warrant
any judgement of the global warming impacts of
various refrigerant options, one can judge the
environmental impact of each option based on ODP
only .. Under these scenarios, the HCFC-123 options
are more competitive, but the overall advantages of
each option are basically unchanged ..

Also, if capacity loss is not a problem, conversion is
often one of the best optionss If the installed CFC-l1
chiller is somewhat oversized or if a lighting project
can be the loss in capacity may not be a

Conversions win also often be the best if
mechanical rooms are accessible" In those
Sltllatllon:S 9 the additional costs for taking out the old
chiller and the new unit inside may make the
costs for new chiBer

@ This author does not recommend a new
CFC-l1 or CFC-12 chiner with the intent of
r-nrt'~"~'rin'l" it later" the time a chiner selected now

Ins'taUOO') the relative benefits of the chiller
a CFC win be less than the

® HFC-134a chiHers--in either a or screw
scored the in trade-

off scenarios next behind
kec~PU1l}! CFC-l1 and deserve careful con-
sideration for many individual building applicationsG
For owners and looking for a balance of
moderate first cost, low environmental impact, low

and and good chances for future
HFC-134a options are often the best
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The trade-off analysis model helps to show that selections
of different chillers and alternative refrigerants are
affected strongly by different perspectives that owners and
designers bring to the decision process; there is no single
chiller/refrigerant combination right for all situations.
These owner/designer perspectives include the various
degrees of emphasis on cost, environmental concern, etc.
The key, as mentioned earlier, is for the owner/designer
to make inform·ed decisions, recognizing explicitly the
criteria that affect equipment selection and choosing which
criteria the owner/designer wants to emphasize.
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